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I 1 i If I J I rM 1 r 1 1 1 11 I Ik, tl . the senate, hiul the power. A motion

Declines to the
Question of Repeal.

A CONPERESCE WITH A COMMITTEE

Does Not Develop Anything of Importance
Anti ltepeatera in the Senate Antici-

pate the Cloture Otiestinn Some signifi
cant Keiuarka from Hill, I'almcr and tins (lUeVlitn witnotit filmier
Hoar, Latter of W hom liow to or dilatory 111. ioL ?' Mini It would
Dolt-- A Kxpccteil llielriio.ll, to ilirectlhe yc.ls ami

Oct. 'J1 1. tiir:iian, Kan- - i

mm, White, C'ockrell, Vilas, (iray, Wal- -

thu'l and ISIackburn, the committee ap-

pointed to wait on Secretary Carlisle and j

to submit to him propositions looking to
compromise on the repeal bill, remained

in "executive session" with him at the
treasury for an hour and a half, tiormau
was the first to leave. Carlisle was seen
after his senatorial visit, rs had departed
and stated that he had nothing whatever
to communicate as to the nature of their
call or its result. The vuiting senatorial
ambassadors returned to the Capitol in

traKgliuK order.sonie of the m first calling
'at the White House. Cam len, Harris,

aud Jones of Arkansas subseiueiitly held '

a long consultation with Cockrell. So fur j

as could be ascertained nothing definite
had been accomplished. '

Where the Contestant "Are At."
Carlisle, it is said, was unyielding in the

original stand taken by him in favor of j

' unconditional repeal. The belitf, how- - I

ever, exists in
committee that the

caucus fused their xhi.
miiiim.sirauuii diversion of day and ller

repeal to take at took up se-i- al again
date, and that was one of the contentions
dincussed for some time. The repeal men
want the time fixed for January, or at
the latest July 1, ls'..."i, the more
conservative si !ver men it to
to Jan. 1, ls'.nj. The extremists insist t

that repeal shall not take effect until j

after the close of this administration, the
amount ot silver purchases being reduced
in the meantime to worth each '

month. ,

Anti-lieeal- er See Troulile Ahead.
One tiling was apparent In senate,

aud that was the evident alertness of t lie
They snuffed battle

from afar the bat tie of cloture, and all!
the speeches were devoted to showing that j

cloture was all wrong. The senate is still i

in the li g:slative day of Tuesday, having j

taken recesses instead of adjourning each
day. The subject before senate was
the correction of the journal on Teller's
motion regarding the absence his own
name. Stewart made speech denouncing
the gold ring, he having read the speech of
Comptroller Kckles at the bankers' con-

vention at Chicago He intimated that all
the comptrollers played into the bauds of
the banks and wneu their terms were
ended inks took care of them. TJieu
he cjncluded by saying that the vice presi-
dent not make himself infamous by
any assistance in changing the rules.

Dubai l'p the Line.
.This was the keynote and Dubois spok e

on the same line in warning, fleprecation
and denunciation of any attempt to change
the rules so that the majority could insist
on vote. Palmer of Illiuois broke in after
Dubois had closed with request for unan-
imous consent that Teller's name be
entered on the journal as, present. He
though such reasonable request should
be conrtiouBly acceded to. lYis all with
aly sarcasm. Of course there were ob-

jections and Palmer threw up his hands
andsaid abandon "the motion in despnir."
As he sat the wail of child in the
gallery was heard and Palmer exclaimed
"Listen to the echo of my despair."
Laughter. Call opposed change of

rules, and Butler said there he
bedlam in the chamber if they could be
changed.

Quite Cleer of f.iitler.
The South Carolinian used clever ar

gument in which he made it appear that I

change rules. the were
1'a average

, j - - j
refused to compromise with minority
the bill should not pass. Palmer said that
"In all discussions the minority has
right in good faith to exercise the right
of the freest debate, but deny the right
of the minority to debute for the purpose

delay."
Butler Nobody claims that. Who is

to determine whether am now speaking
for obstruction or not

Palmer First, the senator - himself;
ecoud, tne majority of this body.

in the galleries. The vice presi-
dent warned the galleries and well-dresse- d

man got up and said that as he
been frequent offender he would

retire.
MISUNDERSTOOD BUTLER.

HaulleriiiD Ludicroukly Misinterpret
South Carolinian' Word.

Butler then intimated that galleries
were packed in the interests of the senator
from New York and said he would be
very glad to invite senator out to
some street corner where they could have
it out fur the benefit of the masses. This
invitation misunderstood by Matider-
son, who made point of order upon it,
but withdrew point when Butler ex-
plained that Lis invitation was one to
apeak, to fight. Hill got into
colloquy again and said that the rules tied
the hands the senate, but that the senate
could change the rules. "Howf" asked
Butler.

Hill By offering at the proper time and
place aud occasion (to be determined by
the majority) an amendment to the rules,
and then proceeding, as may be regulated
by the majority, vote upon it. There is
jio practical difficulty it aud he empha-
sized the "if" and repeated it the ma-
jority of the senate desires to change the
rules." Here Butler asked Hoar
he thought there was any power in the
senate to change the rules and the veteran
aenator gave reply that complete
programme for the Democrats if they

Powder
ABSOLUTELY

choose to adopC'it. llu said h6 am oclieve

should be jnes nted to presiding oKi- - ported from Otto Junction, four
cer to el ect 8 first htep. Then of ; , , reported thatlinn itail-- l t .1 thtt IirikfUh..i uu f. l.iii--

After ileb: te and the motions iisnally
called dilatory lutve none so far," said Hoar,
"that in the ..pinion of the constitution-
al presiding tlieer of this who is
chosen uy the American people not by the
senate) it ha-- , reached that point which
implies to his mind that t lie iurtlier

is initialed to prevent action, it
wouldbeinhis power and would iw his
duty to say ! the senate: '."shall the chair

'put
the TelN lie his

Deficit .duty

while
want

of

olluwa

down

the

Then

miles

niiys ; I cm eii, permitting no man ! i

interfere. An 1 if. the in. ij ii'ity of the sen-

ate voted 'aye' it wouM tie hi duty to put
the question.

"We have tie power to prescribe r.iles.
it is true, but tliere is n rule ite-i- de that
which we pi escribe, and that rule is
prescribed for liv our master, the Ameri-
can people, :ieii t Hey enacted the consti-
tution; that is a rule, above. Iwl.cv, within,
wit iiout t he rn ies of t tie M'liate.ami I lie grout
oflicer who sits in Mint chair w ill in my
judgment lie loiind (a the speaker in the '

uMier house hound I by its liencst."
"In other vords." Hut r remarked,

sr.r; icallv. "a reallirmiition of the hith-
er law doctrine."

"It is," Hoi r reiterated, "a higher law
to some people than the law tli'-- pr a-

ctice."
Butler did reply to this, but went n j

to draw a pijture of Sherman and M i'K
fallini; on eiich other's necks in loving:
embrace, whi:h drew Yoars of laughter
from the seni tors. Matiderson offered an '

amendment 10 the rules irivini; the pre-- !

siding officer :he ritfht to record meml'i
tiTscrif nt ! n i. tt..Ti l,.e t

the minds of the tQ HIIS,Ter t0 nHll.s
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FIGURES POINT TO A DEFICIT.

Secretary Carlisle Thinks It May Amount
to About

WasIUM.,tus, Oct. --U Senator McPh.r-on- ,

from the ilnance committee, has sub-
mitted to th j senate the report of the
committee on Stewart's resolution that
"The secretary of the treasury is d. reeled
to inform the senate whether there is
danger of dtficieucy in the ties of j

the government during the curreut year,"
etc. The matter wis rtferred to the;
secretary of the treasury, and his reply
constitutes th report the committee siilr-- I

Carlisle,
statemeuts relative to estimates in
question, which comprehend substantially

information sought by tiie resolut:ou.
The estimate!": receipts submitted to the
last congress for the present fiscal year
were fl'iS.trx .oiKi and estimated

(postal service ex-

cluded in both cases showing an estimated
excess of receipt of ooo.Ooo.

The actual receipts for the first three
however, were

be. one distortedng he
the movement

the eutire year, and showing for the lrst
quarter dtficlt of J1.21 l.ljoo, as coin-
pared Willi tiie same or pre-
vious year. Should actual receipt
for the remainder of the year coutiuue at
the same ninthly rule they would
tMnount at the end sum
$.s7,Jb-,:- i' es, than he estimates for
year. Tie actual expenditures for the
first of the present fiscal year
amount to Hs,4"!i,lr7, if continued at
the same ratio for the balance of the year
would lie in excess of the
estimates for the year, and would also
show an excess of expenditures over the Turner.
supposed for the year, es-
timated of saj 76.31,

The secretary is of the opinion, how-
ever, that he operations of the
department for the three months are
not indicative of the result of its opera-
tions for the remainder of the fiscal yeHr,
because of tie surrounding
the fiscal and conditions of
the country. The receipts of the treasury
departments six months preceding theen't of fiscalthe rules was against the year

-- r,l t, Hill h.ni,l tl.nt uiiiLei aii mommy rate
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a
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not a

of

whether

a was a

for

of :il,47'J.r--1, and if the -- nine condition
had continued through the present fiscal
year deficiei cy would have been avert-
ed entirely, o" at the most it would have
been very sm II,

la conclusion the- - secretary says: "So
much depeuds upon the and com- -

action congress iu meantime, that
no present si tisfactory forecast can be

with suilicient definiteness to be the
subject of an official opinion at this time
as to the amount of any contemplated de-
ficiency, either iu the estimates indicated
or the actual public revenues. It is ap-
parent, however, that should the
conditions coi tiiiue for any considerable
length of time deficiencies are to
occur, which .should be cither averted or
met by appropriate legislation.

"A simple calculation will show that
with the smell working balance iu the
treasury, and which had been decreasing
in varied rat it for several years, if there
be no improvement in the receipts of the
revenues for the remaining three urths
of the present fiscal year aud no legislative
reduction o' expenditures, there may be
contemplated at the end of the
year of f50,(i0 000 in the revenues and over

tf), 000,0(0 wiih reference to the esti-
mates."

Motion Getting Rich on Passengers.
Chicago, O :t. 20. Passenger earnings

on the Mono from Jan. till the eud ol

the week in October amounted tc
$oi4,WiO, whi freight earnings only
reached K11,&& Freight com-
pared with last year decreased $2(11,104.

Passenger ear lings wiped out the decrease
and had still surplus left of 310,471.

Savin Bank to Heopen.
LANSINU, Mich., Oct. 30. The Ingham

County Savii bank will next
Monday after being closed five months.
The capital as been doubled. Most oi
the depositers have to take out
their deposits in inout lily installments ol

per cent, eac

Tin: fiuday, 20, ih::3.
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Wreck on the Illinois Central
Near Kankakee.

A EEPOET THAT SEVEN ARE

Names Given of That Many Are Se-- ',

rerely Injured A Coal Train Cranhea
into raiarnger at Crossing Through
Somebody' Blunder Conflicting State-- !
nientt of How It Happened and Very

, Meagre Detail of liater.

Hollaud

likely

Kankakke, Ills., Oct. 21. Another hor
rible wreck on the Illinois Central is re- -
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seven persons were killed and as
maiiy badly injured. The fart mail north-
bound crashed into the I'ont'ac district
freight as the latter was rounding the
fcY' from the Kankakee and Smthwest-er- n

rsilway preparatory to coming to this
city on the main line of the Cetitr.il. The
location of the wieck is desolate stretch
of prairie by night, being quite low and
very flat. There is nothing at the junc-
tion but the railway statiou, aud the
night and itchman are all
that are usually there,

Facts cry Hard to irt.
Owing to the location of the disaster and

the alleged ignorance of the Illinois Cen-

tral officials as to the facts it is impossible
to find out the names of the killed, if any.
and only few of the injured can be named
at this writing. Following are those
iiAtr.es: Mrs. H. K. Stay ton, Wichita Falls,
Tex., side and hip hurt; Mix. C. F. lirown,
Newton, Ids., hip and ankle disbcated;
J. V. 15rown, baggageman, Chicago, foot
mashed; J. M M.irlcy. l'i.mo. legs badly
injured; S. It. Stf Fisher. Ills., internal
injuries; Mr. C. K. Little, Chicago, back
and hip injured badly; .1. I). Havis, Flip-
per, tin., head and side injured.

aw the Danger Too Late.
From the most authentic sources tiie

following account oflhe wreck has lieen
obtained: As the fast mail came rumbling
into Otto tneie wa no sign of danger at
the station. Lights a'xiut the statiou and
at the side tracks si. cue out clear and true.
It was clear night, and away on ahead
the rails glistened in the light of the in-

coming train. The main track ahead was
clear. Just as the mail train approached
the curve Kngineer saw the black
string of coal cars, heavily loaded and
drawn by ponderous freight engine,
round the curve, speeding toward the
main line, lioth trams were converging
toward the same point. It was too late for
either of the trains to be stopped.

Conflicting storic of the Diater.
There are discordant stories of the kind

of efforts put forth by the engiteers. Some
that Kngineer Smith, seeing his

only salvation in getting by the union of
tracks before lie great freight could pile
upon him, increased his speed to tho
greatest The same ones insist that
tiie freight engineer tried to stop, but
could not. Tne trains hurried on toward
each oilier. The engine of .he mail had

mits. Secretary in reply, sends ; passed the junction point aud drawn sev- -
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era! cars ahead when the great freight eu-gi-

into it. Striking the mail
train at the untie Hie effect was an un-
usual one.

flowed Its Way into the Car.
The freigm engine not only plowed its

way ahead into the car, whose side it
smashed open. Out its momentum and di-

rection sent ou ugly irou sines as L1

as head crashing ag.un-- i the coach lengtli- -

fiscal vear. e, smashing them together until they
$79,:',T'.. ,417, less han t ,

seemed like frame. Then
the force of collision andmontlilv Hve-,.- 1 e esti.o!iifl e..,ei,,w r.,r
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ahead threw t.iem again ap'irt, the coach
being mangled out of f irm.

FIVE KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.

A frteaiu Holler Itiunl at T.cum Other
1'eri.on llailly Hurt.

Tacma, Wash., Oct. 2). By an explo-
sion in a dye house here five persons were
killed, a number of edestrians knocked
down and inju ed, aud every window for
two blocks about shattered. The killed
are: Miss J. Azer, Mrs. John Beam, H.

Sydney Siriih, Miss Hose
lu Freise's look store, adjoin

ing the wrecked building, several persous
were badly hurt by falling walls, and it
is thought thete are other bodies in the
ruius.

1'anic in a Washington school.
Wasiusotun, Oct. o. There was a

panic in the (Jarnett school building in
this city, caite 1 by a pupi! falling iu a fit,
when somebody cried ' Fire." There were
G'X) pupils iu the building at the time, and
they made a mad rush for the street. The
injured are: Hoiiert ni'h, Alice Brax-
ton, Marion (Jreeu, Mamie Herbert, Hob-er- l

Harris, A tune West, Hatt'e Washing-
ton, Heury Murray and tirace Karly.

The Kiverside Cikdoubtedly l.ot.
DtruolT, Oct. X) The owners of the

firhllMdwr Pit'HIVtilu It uliulwlnnml Vuill
mercial condii ion of the country and the j of iuhope SJlfe some Jort Thof the

deficit

gs

have telegraphed to every point, but can
find no trace ot her.

Only eVJi.OOO Instead of iiO,000.
ST. Louis, Oct. '."O. General Manager

Autisdall, of the American Express com-
pany, states that the reported loss of a
money package en rouie from Xew York
to New Orleans last Tuesday is correct.
The amount stolen is !,0Hi, and was
taken from a time-loc- k safe somewhere
between New York aud Cleveland.

Yorker Flocking to Chicago.
New Yoisk, Oct. 20. Ii. V. Skinner, sec-

retary of the Manhattan Day committee,
estimates that 8,000 persons left here yes-
terday for Chicago. The Old Guard, 250
strong, in full uniform, took a special
train via the West Shore railway aud
started for the World's fair.

Ministerial CrUI in Austria.
Vienna, Oct. 20. A ministerial crisis

seems inevitable. A!l parties are irritat-
ed over the irancbise bill introduced on
the 10th inst. in the lower house of the
reichstrath by Count Taafe, minister of
the interior.

Scheller 1 Very Ambitious.
Fop.T WATNE.Oct. JO. BertScheller, the

Indianapolis wrestler, champion of the
west, has issued a challenge to Wrestler
Evan Lewis, the strangler, for $1,000 or

2,000 and the championship of the world.

Rumors of a British Defeat.
Johansesbuku, Oct. 20. Kaffir rumors

have reached here to the effect that the
Matabeles have defeated the British South
Africa company's column under the com-
mand of Captain ll iaf.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

At Baltimore Adeline Wilder called
God to witness the truth of what she had
sworn to in court. As she censed talking
she fell unconscious and when she re-

opened her eyes she was insane.
Daniel Lyons and James Hayes, park

policemen, and Thomas Furry, blacksmith,
were killed at New York by gas in a cot
tage near Central park, where they had,
gone to sleep while on duty. George.
Kogan, another park policeman, was fa
ta'ly asphyxiated. 4

It is now believed that all the disasters
on the lakes 'resulting from the recent
storm have been reported, and the total
number of lives lost is put at sixty-two- .

Peoria, 111., has entered upon a cam-
paign to secure the permanent location
there of the state fair.

A trench caved in at the Homestead
(Pa.) Steel works and killed Andrew
Dursk and John McManus. Five others
were injured.

The Rocky Mountain News, of Denver,
prints a sensational article to the effect
that Dr. T. Thatcher Graves, the alleged
poisoner of Mrs. Barnaby, who was re-

ported to have committed suicide, is alive,
and that a pine log did duty for the corpse
in the coffin that was buried.

Stockholders of the Northern Pacific
railway find from the annual report that
it cost '., 2.V.CS more to run the road
during the past year than the receipts ag-
gregated.

Frenchmen are set busy making friends
with their ancient enemy, the Hussian,
that the funerals of MacMahon aud Gou-
nod will be postponed.

A monument commemorative of the
battle of Trenton ha. been dedicated with
great ent husiasm at Trenton, N.J. The
monument is crowned w ith a heroic statue
of Washington.

Charles Gates P.eck, of West Farms, N.
Y.. recently deceased, out of a fortune of

C, 000, 000 left about $4.."ihi,(ioo to colleges
and other ?l ikio.OH) of which
goes to Columbia college.

Obituary. At Cincinnati, Mary Red-
mond Clark, widow of the late Bishop W.
Clark. At New York, Dr. Samuel Swan,
aged 73. At Duquoin, Ills., Tlr. K. Mayer.
At Utica, N. Y., Mrs. Julia Couklin-- ,

widow of the great New York senator.
Patrick 11. Clancy, chief of police of

Champaign, Ills., has been indicted for ex-

torting money from prisoners.
Mrs. Robert P. Ritter gave her husband

a horsewhipping in the streets of Hemp-
stead, L. I., because of a quarrel over a
laprobe.

Fireworks costing lo.ifc'n will be ex-

ploded at Jackson park on the evening ol
Mauhattan Day.

Winnebago county. Ills., has ompleti d
the work of raising the flag over its 13.:

district school houses.
Dr. Henry Preserved Smith, recently

convicted of heresy by the Onio Presbyter-
ian synod, will appeal to the general

I'eru, Ills., Man Found Dead.
CoUMNG. N. Y., O.-t- . 2 . The body of a

well dressed m m was f 'and lying along-
side the Ff u-- r.'i.ioail track just
east o; hiere. H s skull was
crushed and :ii h arms were broken.
From papers 1 i.uul on his person it is
thought that the man is Beruhard Freid-hof- f,

of IV-n- 11I. .He probably walked
off one ol tiie nignt trains wlnie asleep.

Huberts taiii Ten I'oilit. 3

Nt.w YoUK, Oct. 20 The result of the
fourth night's pool play between D'Oro
and Roberts was a gain of ten points for
the latter. The total s;ore stood; D'Oro,
tH '.; Roberts,

Commission at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 20. Jonn Purvis, grain

commission merchant at 018 R .yal Insur-
ance building, has assigned. Assets and
liabilities are scheduled w.t "M.HM each.

as Awful Traeedy- -

Thou ai.ds of livee have bee's .arr fic d, thous-
and? of homes made deso ate tv li e fatal mis-

take (if the "old nhool" j still pcreist-i-
by cmc. r otw iilistandln j the liirhl thrown

upon the subject bj m.iaern respire!), that Con-
sumption is incurable. It is not Consumption
Is a errofulojs dipcae of the Inure, and ny rem-eJ-

wh'rh strikes ic'it at the teal of the coin-phii- ii:

tr ust and will cure it. Such a remedy it
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery It its
certain specific for all rcrofnlous complaints. It
was neyr knowa to fail if given a fair trial, and
that is why the manufacturers sell it under a pos-
itive frnarantev that if it doi--s mt benefit or core
the money paid for it will he retarded. The only
lung remedy possessed of snch remarkable cura-
tive properties a to warrai.t it makers in sell-in- s

it on trial.

Genuine

"ANCHOR"

PAIN EXPELLER
is and w ill ever be the

F&7best
TlAr Remedy for

1

If n; a r. 1 js, a.

A

miEuriATisn
Gout. Influenza. Backache.
rains in iac ciuc, v.nest ana

Joints, Neuralgia, Sprains, &c
Before yon need to buy, obtain

"FREE OF CHARCEW
the valuable booki "Onide to Health'witll

endorsements ot prominent pnyticianttat onKssyit in oinuTrD&nn .

R3v 17 Warren Str.Wj
aCa

Prize Medals Anrded I
Eoropean. Honsesi Bndolstadt, London,

lean, rngae tAOfawsraiiiii, viieo,
Koremborr. Konttoin, Leipaio.

25 & 60 Cts. a bottle, For Sale by
E0S3T tos ioiieit:

c EFirstL
other drnrefe- -

Intelligence Column.
RR YOU IX NEED?

IP YOU
Want money

Want a cook
Want boarders

Want a partner
Want a situation

Want to rout room
Want a rervant girl

Want to tell a farm
Want to tell a house

Want to exchange anjtliinx
Want te tell household gooaa

Want to make any real estate loant
Want to sell or trade for anything

Want to find customer for anything
CSK THESE COLUMNS.

CLOAKS .

Rock Island, Moline and vici-

nity are invited to inspect
on- -

stock of CLOAKS. XoJ
the time to buy while assort

ments are complete.

King, Hasler, Schwentser,

DRY GOODS COMPANY.
217, 2171 Stn-- . ;.

THEY ARE BARGAIN

A car load ot handsome bed room suits ?n

at the following prices.

Suits worth flo 00 , at'20 00
25 00
27 50
30 00
35 00
40 00

Remember we have only one car load to:
pose of at the above manufacturer s price s.

CLEMANN & SALZWf
1525 and 1527

Second Avenue.

Light on the Subject.

Read these prices and you will be enliv

ened.

Rice Root Scrub Brushes Cc

Store Brushes
Hair Brnsb.es
Cloth Brushes

Co

13c
Hair Curlers f)C

Kirk's Turkish Bath Soap.

from

the

Wost

VI 12:5 C!1

SisT-e-r.- 'h V.

Kirk's Jim lli;:ii
Kirk's .Juvenile
Tinware. (M:i-- - :i:v.

Lamp-- , an'! ::i

less :'

i,- -

FA IK I AKT SK

Great Sale.
No such values ever offered. Xot om- - i..uw

style selected from stock on account ot" its poor --

ing qualities and necessarily reduced in price. 1

our entire stock, new, fresh, stylish and :

ting, is guaranteed lower in price than can W If
elsewhere. Not a garment you cannot save in

two to five dollars on.

Millinery,
Selected our

immense stock ex-

cels others in qual-

ity, style and work-

manship, while our

. prices are guaran-

teed lowest.

Sorotiil liw,v

3c

" Mp.

varidv .

Geo. H. Kingsbury

Slaughtering

t

BEE. HIVE, Cloak & Millings.

114 Y. Second St. P'

I
7i

.51'

Si

e--

1


